
F R A N G A  P A U L I Z0 LLIK0 N-2 H January 17th,6l.
B E R G S T R A S S E  35

Dr. F. Gür s ey
300, Rlverside Drive, apt. 7 0 
New York 25, N.Y.

Dear Dr. Gürsey,
let me thank you for your good wishes for the New Year;
I am sending you mine for tbe Year that has begun, they come 
not less from my heart for beelng late, I was taken ili 
and must keep very quiet stili.
This is also the reason why I return with some delay “ and 
ray apologies ^ your 8 original Pauli letters, after having 
taken photocopies.
I thank you very much indeed for letting us have your 
letters for our Collection. As for your "misgivings and 
the advise of Pauli^s .friends", you may see from the en- 
closed Circular, that the intention of our Comittee is, 
first of ali, to collect Pauli^s Correspondence. I took 
upon me the great responsibility and work for this 
Collection,for the very reason to protect colleagues of 
Pauli’s as well as himself from any indiscretions. For 
well över 1000 letters we collected so far - I expect 
many more to come I have received 5 restrictions con- 
cerning publication, ali \of them concerning disparaging 
remarks on other physicists.
I am keeping most carefully book about any publication 
restrictions and made a notice^ that you don’t consent that 
your laulii letters should be printed *- if this ever 
would be intended. I am raoved by your concern about 
Pauli’s letters, it also is mine, and hope this will put 
your mind at ease. I would be grateful if you passed 
on this information t o Pauli’s friends.
With my warmest*^regards, also to your wife and Jusuf and 
looking forward to see you before you go back to Turkey,
I remain, as always,

yours

Registered.
8 Pauli letteîî’S Original 
1 letter R. Rockmore, not used 1 Gireular.
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